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Footballing around: If yon re
a betting man, don't go too he- - f

) vy against Oregon State's abU-- I
liy to (1) come from behind, (2) (

' connect ' with the forward pasa
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" 'and (I) send one Fallback Bob
Stevens boo minx off the tackle
this fall." Briefly. Lon Stlner's

i greenles looked pretty' pert In
j those three dlTlslons Saturday

la that thrill-jamm- ed 14-1- 4

opener ; . . Both Beaver;
' and all --important con-

versions had to be breufhf'Trem
arrears, and the second came
with less than a. minute left to

;; : play in the 4all came. In both
I cases. Left End Stan - McGuire,

fresh, from Roosevelt nick's
South Riders of Portland, boot-

ed the placements with all the
earmarks of a. veteran . . ." The

. Staters looked exceptionally
rood in the pitching department
wllh.not one, but three harlert

- tossing the' strikes. Dick Gray,,
third of the famed Oregon State
Grays, and high,
running mate Don Hlebechock
unf arled beauties from Stlner's
single wing and paas-or-r- nn

optional, bat the lad wr o really
did the pitching In the clutch
was wee 147-pou- nd Nell Rich-ardso- n,

A n d y .Anderson's all--
around athletic whls at Dallas
the past couple ' of ' years . .
Richardson connected with, six!

' . of eight heaves, 'Ions' and short,''
- and almost personally drove

the" team to within Camp Scale's
five-ya- rd line ' for the," final

.score . . .With fourth down and
v four to ifo on the eight Rich-- :

Dusette Stop

Negro's Skein
Hef Achiu Fouls Out

op I0)(3ciieif, !3

AL SIMPSON

ardson fooled 'em with a hip-swishi- nc

churn to first down.
The regulars took over . from
there . . .' For his first came In
Intercollegiate toes, blond Nell
certainly! earned the Stlner "E"
, . . Sft did Woodburn's blond.
Bill Austin, for that matter. The
Bealers made less than nothing
through OSCs right side, and
No. 1 reason was Austin. $lx-teeny- ear

old j Willie played a
great game, and it didrf Uke
lone for the Bealers tc 0 nge
ground tactics from OSC . right
side to the left almost entirely

- SEATTLE, ' Oct
rest; pitched Seattle into the iinal
post-seaso- n ' playoffs tonight-wit-

Liska and the champion Portland Beavers 3 jto jl., ti i "'
-- Seattle, which won four straight after losing the first three tilts

Beayerg AddjJobl Reiman

Darkle in Mat Beef
, ,' Rufus "SnowbaU" Jones, no

. z doubt a disgruntled darkie today,
: finally finished second best in a

rasslin? match at the armory lart
L night - he wound r up in ' the
place hole behind muscular

' Frenchman Georges Dusette la.
Matchmaker Elton Owen's toUch- -
and-g- o main event.

. 1 And Snowball asked for it Not
. content with merely bashing Du- -

sette with -- head butts after both
. ' had nabbed a fall, Jones bonked

.Referee "Sneezie'" Achiu. That's
, all it took; Ref Achiu fouled him

Cu rrent i Tornado Better
Outfit Title Team

centered stars) on the tcarn
- guess again. The lads play-to-geth- er

well and hustle all the
wayor at least Jtbey did Frl- -

; day night . . J Biggest surprise
I of all comes when Alvin sends

In his second stringers. Instead
. of amounting i so many over-
anxious and butter-finger- ed one
minute -- men as is usually the
case, the Medford seconds leave
the. impression . that the first
gang hasn't left, the field at all.
In fact there are two or three
of t h o s e unsung seconds, who

ed ( their peers Fri- -
. . . Simpson admits his

present gang is a better .
all-arou- nd

ball club than the 1944
state title crew, " and when a
mentor offers that much public-
ly It's time for the opposition to
look for the slit trenches .'. .
Hank Kucheri tt Eugene will
probably flndf It out the hard
way Friday night when the Tor-
nado tries Hank's Axemen . , .
Then on the other hand, there
are such; things as' upsets big
ones . ".' I As for Anthony Jo, the

man, he's taking
' to his maiden Voyage as coach at

Coos Bay like Pavld took to Go-
liath, ne'e welt liked around the
Bay works long and hard with
his kids and his 'em all hustling.
Doesn't have much to work with
i all same Tommy -- Drynan at
SHS . . . Incidentally, for those
who have asked, Tony Is using
single wing stoff with dual tail-
back and expects to spice it up
with T" later! on ...

n
Duration ll's
Start Friday

WOODBURNf-Durati- on league
footballing for jj 945 starts . Friday
with six oi the seven leagu eteams
slatedTforO action in afternoon
gamesT Chemawa, Molalia and
Canby draw the host assignments.
Only Stayton, one of the new
members of the league this sea-
son, is idle Friday.

Chemawa'j Indians, the state's
top class "B" eleven last year, take
on Coach Andyj Anderson's Dallas
Dragons at Chemawa. . It ' will . be
the debut for the Dragons in the
Duration league. Chemawa will be
favored largel because "Chief
Thompson's band boasts almost
an entire squad of returning vet-
erans while Anderson's strong
1944, club has been riddled by
graduations.

Woodburn's defending champs,
surprise 6--0 winners over New-be-rg

last weekf go to Molalia for
their opener. Molalia, sailing un
der new coach Don Wilson has:
won two straight practice games.
Another nip-and-tu- ck ball game
is expected at jCanby where Don
Dealing's Cougars, also winners of
two games so far, tackle the ex--
pectedly' itron( Silverton Silver;
Foxes. Coach Kay Boe of the
Foxes has a big outfit stocked
with veterans. I

Relaxed Rule

Helps Huskies
SEATTLE, Oct navy

lifted a loa4 tas heavy as the
battleship Washington off the
broad shoulders of Coach Ralph
(Pest) Welch jtoday by relaxing
its trainee travel .rule , and thus
freeing three- - Varsity starters o.

i . i . .accompany me, university oi
Washington, football squad to
Berkeley for the Saturday game
against California.

Center Bill S McGovern, guard
Fritz Osterhout and tackle Harry
Rice, all lettednen and ,vital cogs
in the Husky inachine,- - were oJH
fee ted. About 4 dozen other squad
members are Davy V-- 12 trainees
at the university and will be eli-

gible for travel beyond the 48
hours-- previously in effect The
team will head southward Thurs- -i

day. .
'-
-

Seals Bounce.
Solohsj 9-- 6

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 2-(- ff)i

The doughty Seals got into the!
Pacific Coast league playoff ' fi
nals for the third straight year!
tonight by an j9- -6 uprising defeat
of the young Sacramento Sena-- i
tors. It was the . seventh and, fi- -j

nal game. j ' j

The winners of "the Governoni
cup in 1944 stlged a six run fifth
inning rally to assure themselves
of the right 4o meet the Seattle
Rainiers for .the windup series.
Sacramento -- L. .013 010 010- -4 14 S
San Francisco 002 060 01x 13

McCarthy. Fletcher (3). Babbit (8)
and Schleuter. iMarcucei (8); Joyw,
OreUa (5). Barthelaon ) and Sprlns.
Ogrodowiko ityt

A

READY: Hal .Newhovser; (upper
left), ace of the Detroit Tigers
will oppose Hank Borowy (Cen-

ter) of the Cubs in today's world
series opener at Detroit Phil
CavaretU (above), leading hit--

ter,f the majors for 1945 wiU
be at first base for Chlearo.
Series broadcast starts at 10:30
a. PST. Salem station KSLM
will carry It .

Facts 'n Figures
On World Series:

i.

(By the AssaeUtca Press) f
Teams Chicago Cabs, Na-

tional league, vs Detroit Tigers,
American leacne. Flaytna sche-
dule Oct S, 4, S In Briggs sta-

dium. Dtroit; Oct I, 1, I and
10 In Wrlsley field. Chicago.
Starting time of games 1:30;
Pjxl, Eastern Standard Time.
First game batteries- - for Chi-
cago, Hank Borowy and Mick-
ey Livingston; for Detroit Hal
Newhosser and Paul Richards.
Umpires Bill Sommers and
Art Passareila, American lea-
gue; Lou Jorda and Jocko Con-Io- n,

National league. Attend-
ance Brirrs stadium capacity
85,000; Wrigley field capacity,
44,000. Capacity crowds expect-
ed at all games. Managers
Cabs, Charley Grimm; Tigers,
Steve O'Neill: Series betting
adds Titers favored; lay: $13
a Detroit to wia 910; take f11

against $10 Chicago. First
game odds Tigers favored; lay
17 on Detroit to win S5; Uke
It against IS on Chicago. -

Good Weather
For 1st Game

DETROIT, Oct -i-jf)- The
world series got a cheerful go-ahe- ad

from the weather man
today. W. W. Oak, U. 8. weather
burean chief, said that for the
series Opener tomorrow between
the Detroit Tigers and Chicago
Cabs It woald be 'fair with
sonny skies.1 The temperatare
via U;bHt CO defrees, ;h
said. For the second and third
games here Thursday and Fri-
day Oak predicted "partly
eleady and warmer, with
showers likely Friday." !

a
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Mcrybt you'vt haard
about th famowa
Willard "CDir Dual
Intulatad Bottary .1
how Hi htcrvy-dut- y

Vs. Newhouser
(jame

OdrtsSandjl0-l- i
On Akiierican Leagu

i By Gayle Talbot
DETROIT, Oct mot

or dly' was Jammed to the rafera,
with baseball world series fans to
day as the Detroit Tigers and. Chi ,

caga Cubs- - went through their final
limbering-u-p lot toinoi row's; open
ing tussle of the seven-gam- e chani--
pion&hip set,:' ': "'', ".'- V- -

Not a hotel room was to bo
found by late arrivals, and two
lake steamers being used as float-

ing hotels were similarly packed
by the crowd. Briggs stadium, with
Its more than 55,000 seats, Includ
ing; some ,14,000 bleachers, was

time, 13Q p. m. eastern standard
time. '". "f ;;j:;; k''m '.

The . rival managers,? Steve
O'Neal of the Tigers and Charlie
Grimm of the Cubs,' stood pat ch
their pitching choice for the open-
er Hal Newhouser, ' Detroit's 25-ga-

winner, was to face i Hank
Borowy, the 1100,000 beauty who
won . 11 for the Cubs while dosing
only two' in the final two months
of the National league race. . Ho
won 10 for the Yankees before
the Cubs got him.! - Vl; !'

- With Newhouser, a slim south
paw, prepared to bear down Jon
the Cubs' left-hande- d hitting array
of Phit Cavarretta, Stan Hack! and
Bill Nicholson the Tigers remained .

firm f -7 favorites pa win the
opener, --and 10-1- 3 choice of the
bookmaking gentry to capture the
series. The first three games twill
be played here, after which the
clubs-wil- l jump overnight to Chi-
cago to finish the set : ;

"

Borowy will have the Important
advantage of having pitched
against the American league cham
pions for a number of years while
he wes with the Yanks. He knows
their batting "weaknesses, J and
Grimm has never . wavered in his
Deuez xnax xne youinrui-iooaing,-mild-talki-

righthander will get
the Cubs off on the winning side.
The Tigers, speaking priYately,

Borowy's skill. . j f
While O'NeiU predicted flatly

that his Tigers, who had to tight
right dowii to the final day to
sew tip their flag,: would capture
the series by four games to two,
Grimm preferred to let the Cubs'
bats speak for themselves.': Neither
would hesitate to say who might
pitch he second game for jhim.
O'Neill was on record that Stubby
Overmire, another left h a h d e r.
would face the, Cubs in the second
bout if Newhouser should wih the
first Otherwise he said it would
bo Trgil Trucks, a righthander.
Claude Passeau was Grimm's sec-
ond game nominee.

Starting lineups lor the first gsm
(battln averagts and pitcher' wonand loat records in paronthcaes) :

Chlcaso .. Detroit 1 :

Hack?, 3b KSOf Webb, ss (JOO)
Johnson, 2b i01) Msyo, 2bLowrey. If (J81) .ICramer. cf iXilCavr t lb Jy) iGreenberc.llf ( J)raiau, ci 1 .sn a in rmna s ti k

'Ntehojson. rf t M3 York, rf (4641

Hughes, s S4 Richards, c J
Borowy. p itx-1- ) Newhous. p t JS- -

t Borowy, record wltn boUi Cubs and

Sox Buy Gene Nancei' MILWAUKEE. Oct.
Milwaukee Brewers sold Third
Baseman Gene Nance to the Chi-
cago White Sox today for ianj un-
disclosed amount of cajsh and one
piayer for delivery in 1946, Gen
eral Manager Kudy Bhaefer an
nounced,

It for tht tough ob- s-

out pronto and avoided what
looked like a fast-growi- ng young

j1, riot. :" -:; v--
-

Jones had won the first fall
.with butts and a half --crab. Dus-vi!.ett- ef,

roughed his way back with
:,rabbit " punches and his pet "big

be - answer ' enough - to Stlner's
fullback wants. The any can '.

drive Into the secondary; and
can run when he fets there.
Also a food line backer upper
but, from a spectator's view of
his flrst Came, , not so sharp as
a pass defender. . . In fact we
lmaiine jjstlner and helpers Bill
Howard radQuentin Greenouch
are worllnc overtime this week
on that pass defense Item not
only for Stevens but all Beaver
backfielders . . . The much more
experienced Bealers made lit-
tle on the ground Saturday, but
rang thef bell often- - in the osone

too of ten and. two touchdowns
worth . , iSpeaking-- of football teams
and 194$ prospects, stick with
MedfordJ for the prep title; again,
cents. We followed Al Simpson's
Black (4nd bic) Tornado around
Friday, nlght- - as it j froUcked
overly Tio n y FraloIas green-speckl- ed

Marshflelds and, if
you're not "already aware of
same, it will take one heckuva
good bill j club to make the
Simpsons finish second , best
this semester .. . . To go along '

with tha bruising beef, the. Tor-
nado 'hai swift lots of it and
deception from the T . . If
you're of the opinion there are
too manV fLone Rangers" (self-

fire-and- : competitive spirit; shown
by his eam m the 14-1- 4 game
with Camp Beale, he pointed out
that much work remains to be

'done before the Orange leave
for Pullman this week. With the
exception of Center Buster Hol-lligW- ry

who sprained a foot
Saturday, the Beavers will likely
be in god physical shape for the
Cougars! Hollingbery is Ineligi-
ble against WSC anyhow.:

This Saturday's game will be
the SSr meeting of OSC and

Si'
WSC. The Beavers have won 16,

the Cougars 15 and one game
. i i

ended lp a 3-- 3 tie. ,

A
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CLippEK surra
Hlredat U of San Francisco.

Smitli to Boss
USljfElevenf

SAN ERANC1SCO, Oct
Signing b Maurice "Qlipper"
Smith tof a five-ye- ar contract as
head foojtball. coach of the Uni-
versity q San , Francisco was an-

nounced today by Charles L.
Hiney, member of the board of
athletic clontrol. The school, which
abandoned - athletics during-- the
war, will resume a full athletic
program Un 1946.

186 1Antelope
Repprtfed SHot

P0RtaND, Oct
with! antelope permits have

reported bagging 186 bucks since
close ot the pronghorn; season,
the statf game commission an-

nounced today, t v; ,.
Chief field Biologist John Mc-

kean reortal after a "field trip
into cenfral and western' Oregon
forests that he believed there are
more hunters in the field every
day thai at any previous! season
in Oregon history. . i '

J..-- lj- V

Soybean oil now challenges
cottonseed oil in the production
of oleomargarine. Of 475,076,000
pounds pi oils and fats Used in
1844 in producing oleomargarine,
211,105,000. pounds, , or 44.4 per
cit, wsTefined soybean oil.

1

: Tone in "

squeeze" full nelson. Achiu had
to Intervene often and played

? 'havoc with Jones rough stuff, all
of which moved Rufe no little. In
fact he at first refused to return

. i.nXthe ring for fall No. 3 "until
I .that Chink gets out ofhere," but
) Matchmaker Owen tallied --with

Demoran, with only two days of
series of tne faciiic coast league's
a two-h- it 'efiort that bested Ad

Cougars Plus
Veteran Trio

FULLAfXN, Wash., Oct
The Washington State college
football team took on new
strength today, with the announce
ment by Coach Phil Sorboe that
three newf experienced men had
Joined the squad and that Gene
Arger, lelrman guard of 1842,
would arrive next week.

The arrivals are Don Colley,
former all-Wi- nk conference full
back at St Martin's college; Bill
Murphy, Vancouver, B. C4 an
other, fullback prospect recently
discharged from the Canadian
army, and Frank Martin, Van
couver, a jhalfbsck who has been
discharged fro mthe Canadian
naw. ' ' v

Sorboe an Jiis squad through
a dummy j scrimmage tomgnt
stressing defense against Oregon
State plays jwbich may be used
here in next Saturday's game.

I I '

Snead QoWiis,
Bags Nifty

.

67
ii :

TACOMA, Oct'
Sam Snead, the Hot Springs, Va.,
Drofessional I who can have fun
while he works, had a thorough
ly enjoyable time shooting a
tbxee-undet-p- ar 67 at Fircrest
golf club here today in practicing
for the $10,500 Tacoma open
tournament, 72-ho- le medal play
affair whicxrTstarts Thursday.

A couple of fellows who appear
to take the game a bi more se-

riously, Byron Nelson of Toledo,
O- - and Geofge Fazio of Los An
geles, likewise had 67s to tie
Snead for the day's low medal
honors, a t

A number of prominent con
testants, including ' Ben Hogan of
Hershey, Pa, - winner of .last
week's Portland open, and? the
long-hitti- ng I Jimmy Thomson of
New. York, played two and three

' m

Dans eacn au we way arouna,
however, and thus had no accu
rateu count on the number of
swings they needed.

Blind! to fSee9

World Series
f. -1-.- . ;

MENLO PARK, Calif, Oct
world series at Detroit

was the destination today of ten
veterans - 4 four of them totally
blind, the other six only partially.

Their enthusiastic attendance
at local games despite their hand'
leap, caused them to be specific
ally selected from among the oth
er patients bf the blind rehabili
tation program at Dibble hospital
here. The winy is paying plane
transportation and the San Fran
cisco Examiner y other expenses.

'

In the'fir$t six months of 1945,
the United JStates shipped $275,- -.

000,000 worth of food and other
agricultural products to the United
Kingdom, j i; r .v

ai

ei uie series to roruana, wiu meet
San Francisco in the finals.
. Demoran evened the score with

little Ad Liska, who beat him at
Portland In the 'first of his "three
series appearances. He threw only
one ball which Portland could con-

vert into a loud hit, Ted Gullic
smacking a knuckler over the left
field wall in the second inning for
the visitors' only tally. The one
other blow off Demoran was a
scratch single by Larry' Barton
in the ninth. : . -

Liska pitched good enough ball
to win most games, allowing never
an earned run. With two out in
the Seattle fourth George McDon
ald slammed a triple to, right cen
ter field and Liska walked Joe
Dobbins. Ted Norbert then hit a
lazy grounder to shortstop and
Johnny CNeil 1 fumbled , it, the
evener, crossing the plate on the
play.- - Singles by Charley Aleno
and Bob Finley moved in the two
other runs in the same frame. At
the game's endthe Seattle players
swarmed down'on Demoran, hoist-
ed him to their shoulders and pa
raded off the field. ;

The California winner (will fly
north immediately, to open the
finals, starting tomorrow night and
playing here- - also Thursday and
Friday. The program an4 Pacific
coast league baseball for 1945
will wind up in California, with
the first team to Win four games
taking the playoffs. '

Pertlaad AB R H SeatUt ABR H
Shone. Cf 4 OGorbl'd. 2b 4
Barton, lb 4 lPatch't. cf 3
English, 3b 3 O Math'n. rf 4
Demaree, If 3 0 McDon'd lb 4
Owen. 3b 4 e Dobbins, as 3
guuic. ri a 1 Norbert. U 3
CNeil, aa 3 Aleno. 3b 3
Adama, c 3 0 Finley. e 3
Lis ka. P t 0 Demoran, p 3
Helaer. x- - j 1 .
Escobar. XX 1 .

Souza. c 0 8- -

Tisins. P I 0

TOTALS, 30 1 3 TOTALS 30 3 T

Pnrtlanii ..010 000 0001
Seattle ,. ..Zl000 300 00x- -3

Errors O NeU. Gullic. Goroouia.
Dobbins. Runs batted Aleno.
Finiey. Three, baa mt Mcuonaia.
Home runs Gullic. Stolen bases
Patchett ' Sacrifices Pstchett Double
olays CKeil to Enrllsh to Barton;
Gorbould to McDonald. Left on bases-Port- land

4. Seattle 5. Bases on balls--off,

Liska 1. Demoran 3. Strikeouts
Liska X. Tisins! 1. 'Demoran 5. Earned
runs Demoran 1. Hits 7 In
7 innines: Tiling 0 In 1 inning. Losing
pitcher LUks. Umpires Do ran.. Ed--

j v i n i ia a .At awinii, roweu, suibcui. iiwe-i.i- i. nt- -
tcndance-9v32tS- . .

Scribes Pick
Tiges to Win

DETROIT, Oct 2-(- P-In one
of the closest "votes" in the his
tory of . the annual 'Associated
Press world series poll, the base-

ball writers here for the 1945
classic today picked the Detroit
Tigers to whip the' Chicago Cubs
in this year's set, with six games
as the general guess as to how
long win go earner way.
. All, told, 45 writers tabbed the
American leaguers to finish on
top, against 35 who named the
CubsJ Twenty-fo- ur tabbed the
Tlgeiis in six games and 21 did
the same for Chicago. 4.

'

Salt Is an important ingredient
in the process of - manufacturing
toothpaste, solvents to remove
spots from clothing, the "sulfa
drugs, bleaches for wool, fumi
gahts, refrigerants and products
to soften and purify water.

Eleeded

OREGOX STATE COLLEGE,
Oct State's

football team wilt be strength-,'ene- d

this week for Its opening
conference clash at Washington
State by the return of Fullback
Bob Reiman, member of the 1942
Rooks squad. Reiman, a Corval- -.

lis hoy, has Just been honorably
. discharged, by the navy. His ad- -.

ditlon to the squad was the sec-

ond in as many days this week,
as Dick;; Lorena, first string left

end on the 1942 freshman eleven,
also Joined the squad after a dis- -,

charge from the army air forces.
Although Coach Lon Stlner'

was high in his praise of ' the

Jr. High ll's
Kick Off Today

The second annual junior high
intramural football campaign rolls
into action today when Bob Metz-ger- 's

Parrlsh Grays and Bob Keu-scher- 's:

Leslie Blues meet at 3
p. m. o& Olinger field. The other
two squads, Harry Mohr's Leslie
Golds ; and Frank Brown's Par-ns- h

Cardinals open . tomorrow at
Leslie, p. m, -

Following three weeks of single
round robin; play, the coaches will
select all-sta- r, squads at' both the
schools for the anual city champ-
ionship .series starting- - November
2 on .Sweetland field.

Th Jural Iquads have been
drilling for the past two weeks,
and according to dopesters this
year derby will be closely fought
all the Jray. Last year the two
Parrish teams tied for Che title.

The Blues and Grays will likely
line up as follows today. ,

BLUXS: Del Schwaubauer and Jim
Moore, ends: Bill Staats and Tom
Psoitis, tackles: Buck Williams and
Clayton Orsbome, guards; Irr Freder-
icks, i center; Don Ray. quarter; Bill
Sproule and Bill DeHart halves, and
Dean Bunnell, fullback.

GRAYS: Jerry Schaeffer and Dean
Paulusvends: BUI Paulson and Gerald
UUman, tackles; Mel Taylor and Gor-
don Becon. guards: Bill Leibold, cen-
ter: Id Baker, quarter: Frank Gar-
land and Wayne Troabridgei halves,
and Jim Rock, fullback.

why he has ; no trouble at all
scratching his back with hands
or feet, or both at once. Mr. Loos-ie-Goo- sie

In person, no less. ". ,

PAPERMAKERS (0)
Cady .162 183 - 171518
WilUev 12 113 151376
Johnston .159 152 135448
Coleman .149 168 159476
Bolton .173 189 158518

Totals . 772 822 789 Sana
INTERSTATE TRACTOR (3)
Curtis 149 199 167513Stettler i 22.1 iai i.tiasiStrode .169 180 157506
Farthinc .163 179 205-- 548

Brownie .172 212 158--&42

-
ToUIs . .178, 212 158542

BOSLER ELECTRIS (01 "

Rlchca 146 184 149479
scmuer 146 13 144426
Singer ; .112 128 134374
Bishop , 166 " 162 126454
SUke 160 184 , 163506

Totals ; 730 794. 713 2239
TKAUai WUNC1L. AF OF L. (3)
Huit .... , ,147 - 144 182473
Costello , 116 135 120 371rrr 180 174 138 (92
Taylor 144 169 144457
Brandt; .118 139 14&-4-C2

Totals --781 823 791 2381

KARRS (1)
Bynon
Satchler

-- 137 134 127398
--120 ITS 151452

Wilfe --144 164 141449
Clark -- 114 110 138 382
Bornholdt --201 124 121--448

"youTl either go back or get
!dear out of the circuit" Rufe
slouched back. He didn;t like
Sneeze's pet way of j 1reaking,,--.

holds - Ju-jits- u.

y. The wmiwindup was a roughs
.and-read- y, but- - hilarious jslam- -
bango between Bucko Davidson
and: newcomer Angello Martinel- -
li, the latter" taking the only fall
in 30 minutes wih a rip-snorti- ng

leg lock. "Gorilla" Poggi and
Jack Lipscomb, the latter subbing

;. for malaria-stricke- n GI Joe Ly-na- m,

whiffed off a fall apiece
draw in the opener.

- An unadvertised addition to the
' card - - and a good one - - was
Bob De Artiz, contortionist and

lex-marin- e. He was once called
,the EWorld's Most Limber Man
by Robert (Believe It Or Not)

; Ripley, and showed why with his
j ch, 190-pou- nd frame
j last night Sharp with the. ad

libbing as he unjoin ted and tied
himself In knots ' all over the
place, De Artiz exhibited reasons
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DeGuire . - 1M 148 135--471

Macabe 10 184520
lrrM 1u 1 224530

Carr 13 153444
Simon 17 W9 U2-4- 40

Totals .179 139 122440
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Powell 32? 144 194-4- 77

140 160471
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Totals .750 722 73 2208
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construction standi up under tho herd usaao
of today's rationad driving. For the) top
quality battary of o top quality Un..choMo
o Willard WCDI.W Ust
irs gooa ror roaay and tomorrow, too.

,
i.'-'-,:v-

'

3. uffiuFor both day and night shifts. Top j wages - ideal-workin-
g

conditions permanent position. See
Dewy at ' h' j !
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